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1 The General Council of the International Union for 

Child Welfare held from 10 to 16 August 1948 in Stockholm was r 

attended by representatives of 28 national member organizations 

The World Health Organization was represented at this Conference 

by an observer* In the beginning of the Conference^ the observer 

had an opportunity to present the greetings of 1/ÍH0 and to state 

the fact that the Executive Board of the World Health Organization 

decided in its first session^ July 1948, to include the 

International Union for Child Welfare among thpse organizations to 

be brought into official relationship with ТЩ0Ф 

2 The main work of the Conference was divided among three 

programmes, which were considered by the Ccnmiissio'ns on 

(1) Housing and Child Welfare, (?) Protection of Children in time 

of War, and (3) Refugee Children® 

3 The Commission on Housing and Child Welfare agreed that 

the construction and equipment of houses should be so conceived 

as to give first consideration to the needs of the child& The 

Council approved the гeсoiranendations of the Commission which a re 

summarized below:‘ 

3。1 That the Union set up a Technical Committee to consult with 

the appropriate organizations regarding the buildinp standards 

which would fulfill'this condition； and 

• •• •. . • •‘. 

3^2 That the member organizations endeavour to obtain the 

acceptance of the above principles by public opinion and by 

the competent authoritiesô 
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4 The Conmiission on the protection of children in time of war, 

examined the "Draft Convention for the Protection of civilian 

Persons in Time of War", which had been prepared by the International 

Rod Cross Çommlttee for submission t the International Red Cross 

Conference. 

Upon the recommendations of this Coinmission^ the Council; 

4*1 approved the Draft Convention, which was considered to mark 

an outstanding improvement of the situation of the child in time of 

war; 

recommended that the Executive Committee of the Union should 

4*2*1 encourage the national member organization to study, in 

co-operation with other organizations concorned with child welfareд 

how specialized personnel might best be employed in time of war 

fpr,the protection of children； 

4*2*2 in the light of that and othpr relevant information， to 

draw up an international prograirmie* 

5 The Commission on Refugee Children had lonf discussionsè The 

report of,this committee is still under revision and cannot be 

submitted* 

6 The General Council expressed the wish that the Declaration of 

the Rights of thç Child should be approved by the United Nations as 

soon as possible^ 

7 Conclusions •• The International Uni^n for Child Welfare, being 

the international organization which speaks for most national child 

welfare and relief organizations, is in a.position to stimulate 

and develop maternal and child welfare services carried on by 

voluntary organizationsè Therefore co-operation and exchange of 

information between the maternal and child health section of WHO 

and the ГООТ is very important, as wàs already foreseen in the 

resolution of the Executive Bofird of WHO deciding to bring IUCW into 

official relationship with WHO* 


